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BIOLOGY OF DOG AGGRESSION: 
From Bad Beginnings, Bacterial Biomes & DNA to Bruised Brains



A few bits from the mountain top:

1) Chat is for you, I won’t have it on after the 

start, I won’t see it after the start, I couldn’t if 

I wanted to.

2) Questions should be entered as questions (?). 

Comments enter them as you see fit.

3) Upvote questions you also want answered. I 

see them in ranked order not time order.

4) I will scan questions at the first break and 

before the Q and A

Break after an hour or so



Your brain does a lot more than you know

It does not work the way you think it does

Preloading ideas, framing emotions



Today in a nutshell: Why is all this aggression adaptive?

• Aggression is a hostile behavior (actual or intentional)

• That aggression has many time-based adaptive (positive) biological sources

• Ancient (genetics)

• Lifespan (epigenetics, physiology)

• Seasonal and days-old (hormonal)

• Recent (training, environment, neural)

• Conclude with “Why does this matter”
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He puts this slide in 

seven times so it 

must matter!



Today in a nutshell: Why is all this aggression adaptive?

• Aggression is a hostile behavior (actual or intentional)

• That aggression has many time-based adaptive (positive) biological sources

• Ancient (genetics)
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Warning, there is no magic “quick fix,” but biology  should shed light on other ways to attack the issue



Does it matter why the car hit 

the tree?

Do you prevent the next 

incident differently based on 

the cause?



Does it matter why the dog bit 

the hand?

Do you prevent the next 

incident differently based on 

the cause?



Does it matter why the dog bit 

the hand?

Do you prevent the next 

incident differently based on 

the cause?

Do you answer differently with 

a different image?



DAY ONE: Goal to set the stage, clarify terms, legalities, 

extent of the issues, and to explore the biological basis of 

canine aggression 

Or: Where does that bite come from?

DAY TWO: Goal to look at the intrinsic biological controls of 

aggression and the biological basis for most aggression 

management from learning though mechanical controls to 

medical aggression reducers

Or: What can I do about all this?



What is aggression?



Charging bear: what is aggression?

Does intent matter?

Does outcome matter?



I advise a D-1 basketball coach, I don’t play basketball

I will teach the biology, NOT how to train

Every dog and every situation is different 





Let’s not act like we have a lot of precision on 

aggression yet!



Is coffee good for me?

“I just want to know the final, correct 

answer”

That is not how science works!



On an average day in the US: 

• There are 12,000 dog bites reported

• 2200 of these will require medical attention 

• 900 to the ER 

• 26 of these are admitted to the hospital 

In an average year in the US

• 40 people are killed by dogs

• Insurance companies pay close to $900 million in 

claims (average of $50,000 each)

Insurance Industry Data

Who does the biting?

• Just under 50% of dog bite deaths occurred in people under 16 years old (20% of US population), with 

under two years (3%) most common

• Pit Bull-type dogs (20% of all dogs) and Rottweilers (2 % all dogs) were held responsible for 75% of the 

fatal attacks where the breed was identified

• In another study, the three breeds with the highest percentage of reported dog bites were Pit Bulls 

(20%), mixed breeds (50%), and German Shepherds (5%)



On an average day in the US: 

• There are 12,000 dog bites reported

• 2200 of these will require medical attention 

• 900 to the ER 

• 26 of these are admitted to the hospital 

In an average year in the US

• 40 people are killed by dogs

• Insurance companies pay close to $900 million in 

claims (average of $50,000 each)

Insurance Industry Data

On an average day in the US

• There are 17,000 car accidents

• 7507 of these will require medical attention

• 99 fatalities (per day)

In an average year in the US 

• 36,000 people are killed by cars

• Annual insurance payout of $870 billion per 

year (Average $140,000 each)

But some context!

287 million cars in US

0.0059% in an accident each day

53 million dogs in US

0.023 % in a dog bite each day



How Much Can a Dog Bite Case be Worth?
• Medical Expenses After a Dog Bite
• Time Off Work and Earnings
• Pain and Suffering
• Mental Trauma of Attack inc PTSD

https://www.lawinfo.com/resources/animal-attack/dog-

bite/how-much-can-a-dog-bite-case-be-worth.html

1. Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

2. PTSD and child development

3. Cynophobia

4. Agoraphobia

5. Struggling with body image issues

6. Psychological Dog Bite Injuries: The 

emotional effects

Effects of dog bites on people 







Few say aggression. Aggression equals bad, danger



Today in a nutshell:

• Aggression is a hostile behavior (actual or intentional)

• That aggression has many time-based biological sources

• Ancient (genetics)

• Lifespan (epigenetics, physiology)

• Seasonal and days-old (hormonal)

• Recent (training, environment, neural)

• Conclude with “Why does this matter”



Humane Society: “The threat of harm to another individual 

involving snarling, growling, snapping, biting, barking, or 

lunging” 

ASPCA: “A range of behaviors that 

usually begins with warnings and can 

culminate in attack”

AKC: “Aggression is hostile, 

injurious, or destructive 

behavior toward and 

individual, whether human 

or other animal”

Sue Sternberg: “Intent to do harm”

Leslie Burgard DeFusco: 

“Vocalization or physical act 

with intent to 

intimidate/warn, scare off, 

or cause injury/death”



Konrad Lorenz: “The fighting instinct in beast and man which 

directed against members of the same species”



Common definition in science: “Social behavior that occurs in the 

context of limited resources”

These define away a lot (but certainly not most or all) dog aggression, separate predation (and defense) from aggression



Google Scholar peer-reviewed articles on
Dogs: 4,030,000

Aggression: 2,700,000

Dog aggression: 200,000

Why do dogs bite: 171,000

Dog bites: 119,000

Causes of dog aggression: 107,000

Canine aggression: 51,300

Predicting dog aggression: 42,000

Breed differences in canine aggression: 21,000

Ovariohysterectomy in senior dogs: 160



Biologically: 

• threats differ from actual aggression

• predation differs from actual aggression

• defense differs from aggression

• medical desperation differs from aggression

Different evolution, systems and therefore mitigation

Most biologists define aggression as intra-specific, but with 

dogs/humans as one that is not relevant

Actual aggression is costly and dangerous and avoided

Threats to prevent aggression (many biologists say this is 

aggression but you will see why best to separate)

Aggression is generally a last resort

Predation engages play centers of brain, endorphins, self 

defense uses many of the same centers as aggression

This is not to dismiss the need to avoid, say, predatory dogs. 

“Hey it’s ok, it was their fun center.” It is to ID that you might 

have more success treating them differently.



How many types of aggression are 

there?

Fearful? 

Resource guarding? 

Strangers? 

Defense?

All seem to be the same neural 

pathway once started:

Resources, including self
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Aggression found in all 

animals with behavior 

(e.g. not sponges)



In nature, there is no bad or good

There is works and does not work



We can change what works in nature

It takes a multi-pronged tool

Depending on cause is not DIY

Won’t ALWAYS work with a pro

Often impossible for amateur 



The human brain is wired to filter 
out information more than to let it 
in

Focus on 2 main parts, limbic and 
cerebrum (“early” and “recent”)

Security system and Administration 



Cerebrum adds associations



(Security Department) 

(Administration Department) 



Why the amygdala shortcut IN FIGHT/FLIGHT? 

Better to be  a bit wrong and misjudge than 

delay and die

This kind of aggression is not a “choice” any 

more than a knee reflex is, but you can retrain 

responses

Biologically challenging to differentiate 

fear of strangers from resource guarding

resource guarding from self-preservation

Biologically easy to differentiate

predation from fear

trained work from resource guarding



Low stress (lots of cues)

Cerebrum analyzes and individual reacts

Conscious and unconscious behaviors

Eat this food? Play this game?

High stress (a few cues)

Amygdala short cuts cerebrum

External cues (e.g. vision, smell) ignored

Move to default behaviors



Intense, realistic boot-camp type training to 

program fight or flight response

AND

To train (rewards) “programmed aggression”

Which would relate more to trained predation



The Navy, Army, and Marines have recruits drop out 

between 11 and 14 percent annually (untrainable)

What you do in training is exactly what you get in action



Coincidentally (?) K-9 professional bootcamps also 

have an annual dropout rate of 10% (untrainable)



Common steps to aggression:

1. Posturing and displays, 

appeasements

2. Contact with no intent to harm

3. Switch to attack modes but rarely 

fight to the death, too expensive in 

energy and risk

Think bears, think people, think dogs

Internal state often determines if things deescalate

Hormones and Neural paths



“dogs were seen stiffening, snapping and frowning shortly 

before the bite (from 22, 16 and 22 seconds before the bite 

respectively)”

“head turning, staring, and panting also increase (from 28, 30 

and 16 seconds before the bite respectively)”



Evolutionary Stable Strategy

So…. genetics can be involved
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Phenotype (P) = Genotype (G) + Environment (E)
Or

VP = VG + VE + CoV (G,E) which we simplify as VP=VG + VE
(Because you can control the covariance)

h2 (Heritability) = VG/VP

Heritability estimates are always relative to the genetic and phenotypic factors. 

Heritability estimates reflect the amount of variation in genotypic effects compared to 

variation in phenotypic expression. NOT nature vs nurture, they can’t be fully separated!



We don’t measure intelligence well in humans, and now we apply it to dogs?



Phenotype (P) = Genotype (G) + Environment (E)

Behavior = high VeVision = high VGNumber of digits = low VG

VP=VG + VE











Genetic markers predicted aggressive behavior Feb 2022



Dog rights in the US 

• Dogs, like other pets and farm animals are considered property 

• Federal laws like the 1966 Animal Welfare Act prohibit cruelty and 

neglect 



Leash laws: None *

Laws to protect animals left in parked vehicles: Minnesota law allows for the rescue of 

animals from locked vehicles, but only by a peace officer, humane agent, or other 

authorized person, and only if certain conditions are met.

Tether laws: None

Liability laws for dog bites: Minnesota dog bite laws hold owners liable for unprovoked 

dog bites where the victim was conducting him or herself peaceably and in a lawful 

location.

Breed-specific laws: Minnesota law states that no dog may be labeled “a dangerous 

dog” solely on the basis of breed.
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https://resources.bestfriends.org/article/anti-breed-specific-

legislation-state





Genetics matter – Dogs are not blank slates. It is not all about the owner 

That does not mean BSLs work!

It is also not all about the dog. 



This makes my 

brain hurt

Genetics, and breed matters

But it ain’t the whole story

And you can’t fix it if you have the dog 

in hand, so let’s move on

You can in maybe 10 generations 

But no one is really trying!



The bite today started yesterday at dinner

Wm Faulkner:

“The past is never dead. It’s not even past.”



DNA is conserved over time, carry our past with us



• Codes for proteins, one gene one protein

So we expected 100K genes

• 20,000 genes, 400,000 proteins

• Genes just 3 % of DNA

• It’s a lot of regulation and repackaging of parts

• Not going to be one gene for one trait



Say I want a tall kid

Height is genetic, 6ish genes

• But also sex-related, so a whole chromosome

• Neonatal nutrition matters so the genes for digestion matter 

• Disease matters so immune system genes matter

• Variations in growth hormones

• Stress

It is all some level of genes and environment

Its packages of traits

Beauty (symmetry) some external expression of internal genetic fitness

I really want one gene to mark all this like sociability but not so tidy



Fox study and 25 generations to sociable fox



Training builds on innate actions



Ways to enhance reproduction, adapt to the environment, and affect behavior 

(each is a good adaptation not a problem to fix)

• Species lifespan: evolution, DNA

• Intergenerational or individual lifespan: epigenetics

• Lifespan: nutrition, disease

• Seasonal or daily: hormones

• Now, in the few minutes: cerebrum, nervous system

• In the moment: amygdala

• In the next moment: reinforcement



Species lifespan: evolution, DNA, breeds (breed clubs)

Intergenerational or Individual lifespan: epigenetics (breeders)

Lifespan: nutrition, fitness, disease (owners, vets) 

Seasonal or daily: hormones (immediate handler, trainer)

Now, in the minute: nervous system (handler, trainer)

In the moment: amygdala (plus 400 million years of evolution)

In the next moment: reinforcement (handler, others around)



Today in a nutshell:

• Aggression is a hostile behavior (actual or intentional)

• That aggression has many time-based biological sources

• Ancient (genetics)

• Lifespan (epigenetics, physiology)

• Seasonal and days-old (hormonal)

• Recent (training, environment, neural)

• Conclude with “Why does this matter”



Epigenetics



1) Start with good genes 

from good sperm and egg 

donors (with the right 

epigenetics from egg)



Sight (Saluki)

Scent (Basset Hound)

Vermin control (Jack Russel Terrier)

Guarding property (Doberman)

Guarding livestock (Great Pyrenees)

Companion (English Toy Spaniel)

War (Chow)

Food (Korean Yellow Spitz)

What behaviors go with these functions?





We know maternal life experiences passed 

on to offspring via epigenetics

Maternal experiences and physiology affect 

developing embryo

Early exposure including uterine to testosterone 

makes for effects that outlast later castration

For example a male puppy situated between two 

females has lower long lasting testosterone 

impacts on aggression than one situated 

between two males



While the body reorganizes

So does the brain!



First steps to reducing aggression: 

Control the past

1) Good genes

2) Good grand maternal environment

3) Good maternal environment

4) Good uterine environment

5) Nutrition

6) Fitness

7) Disease







Pain?

Age related effects?

Hunger?





Enteric “brain” MAY be oldest animal brain

Still very uncertain but very plausible 

Started w 2011 PNAS study



Gut biome



In other words, yes there is an 

association, but we do not (yet) 

know how to proceed, all 

marketing notwithstanding



A thought: since much of the serotonin and dopamine in 

the body are made in the gut, and it may have been the 

first brain, and those chemicals tend to pacify, then the 

absence of food and the absence of them would make 

evolutionary sense to increase aggression.

Evolutionary value to “hangry”?
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Cardio-vascular

Get the blood where it is needed



Today in a nutshell:

• Aggression is a hostile behavior (actual or intentional)

• That aggression has many time-based biological sources
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• Lifespan (epigenetics, physiology)

• Seasonal and days-old (hormonal)

• Recent (training, environment, neural)

• Conclude with “Why does this matter”
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Stomach

9 Major Endocrine Glands

(Anterior and Posterior)

Corticotropin (adrenocorticotropic 

hormone)

Growth hormone (somatotropin)

Follicle-stimulating hormone

Luteinizing hormone

Prolactin

Thyroid-stimulating hormone

Antidiuretic hormone

Oxytocin

Parathyroid hormone

Thyroid hormones (T3 and T4 )
Calcitonin

Aldosterone

Cortisol

Epinephrine (adrenaline) 

and norepinephrine

Insulin

Glucagon

Estrogen

Progesterone

Testosterone

Gasterin

Plus neurotransmitters like serotonin and GABA from sleep, and dopamine!!!

© 2021 Tim LewisNerves are fast, glands generally slow



Chronic Cortisol
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Glucocorticoids and calmers like endorphins and rewards (activation 

effectors)

• Adrenalin

• Norepinephrine

• Serotonin (often mediates aggression)

• Released in dominant animals, suppressed in subordinates

• Gonads (testosterone) accelerates this (castration reduces it) (in 

nature much aggression is males fighting for females so this wiring 

makes sense)

• Adrenals also make testosterone



These chemical operate on limbic system

Stimulate midbrain you get basic posturing

Stimulate hypothalamus get coordinated genetic or trained responses

Septum in midbrain can tamp this down while amygdala speeds it up



Today in a nutshell:

• Aggression is a hostile behavior (actual or intentional)

• That aggression has many time-based biological sources

• Ancient (genetics)

• Lifespan (epigenetics, physiology)

• Seasonal and days-old (hormonal)

• Recent (training, environment, neural)

• Conclude with “Why does this matter”



Quick overview, many sub-systems!



https://www.news-medical.net/health/What-is-the-Nervous-System.aspx

Calming Arousal

© 2021 Tim Lewis





Canine Brain                                                                                              Human Brain



Pre event (10-20 hours) signaling



The main event (fight or run)

Call it “Threshold” or “Tipping point”

Recognize it moves constantly, 

Situationally dependent

Really “Fight, flight, or concede” 



Brain, amygdala, hippocampus interaction 800 milliseconds stopwatch

Internal Conditions: 

Hormones

Neuro arousal

Recent framing

Current stress perception

Perceived options

Bypass cerebrum

External Environment:

Other dogs

Owner status

Other people

Noise

Smells

Setting

Restraints

Handler

DNA encoded or rigorously, realistically trained: 

Some simple unthinking response



Acts: Bite type and location (face vs limb)



Is bite placement genetic, intentional, or luck?





New synapses in days, reinforces fibers over weeks

• Training works but takes time

• hard to remove the reward from aggression it relieves 

tensions

• We can control if the amygdala fires by affecting environment 

• We can MAYBE control what it signals us to do 

• (trained to shoot not bite but never a complex math 

problem)

• Military/Police do this in 4-7 month focused boot camp

• Highly motivated dogs

• Highly trained instructors

• Very realistic settings

• Not everyone can be trained and they do not remain



I train every day, but so does a dog learn every day and not always what we train

Brain keeps score:

• Animals that win in early play and 

aggression get reinforced to do it more.

• Losers secrete more cortisol and submit 

more often

• A lifetime of experiences go into that 

next bite



Predation

Predation and rewarded aggression eventually (quickly?) move from fight/flight to dopamine seeking behavior



Asked of three professional dog trainers I know: “Yes” “I would assume so” and “Just about for certain”

Asked of three professional neuroscientists I know: “Uncertain” “I have not seen good data on this” “I don’t think so”

Does a bite today mean more probability of a bite tomorrow (or down the road)



Today in a nutshell:

• Aggression is a hostile behavior (actual or intentional)

• That aggression has many time-based biological sources

• Ancient (genetics)

• Lifespan (epigenetics, physiology)

• Seasonal and days-old (hormonal)

• Recent (training, environment, neural)

• Conclude with “Why does this matter”



1) Good genes

2) Good grand maternal environment

3) Good maternal environment

4) Good uterine environment

5) Good neonatal nutrition

6) Low stress moderate stimulus neonatal experiences

7) Good neonatal health care

8) Good preadult environment and health care

9) Good preadult learning environment

10) Good adult health care

11) Good adult learning environment

12) Good diet for gut biome

13) Lower stress environment in the days leading up to the 

encounter for the dog AND the handler

14) Low current glucocorticoid levels

15) Positive experiences in the seconds before the stressor (neuro)

16) 0.8 seconds of hardwired genetically determined skipping 

almost of all the training and all the practice EVENT

17) Immediate post event reinforcement (gets what they wanted?)

18) Next actions 

What you can do to reduce aggression:



• Build a good relationship with the dog (trust is learned)

• Pre event: keeping positive and low stress

• Watch for signals of threat/stress

• Does your dog cause a lot of signaling, diffuse a lot?

• Deescalate with words, deeds

• Manage situations (steer the ship a minute before the turn)

• Know what triggers this dog based on its past

• Past aggression may not predict future

• When cornered, anyone fights

• When in pain, anyone fights

What you can do in training:



Focus on what you can control

Manage proactively

Destress tensions

Watch for early displays

Your own stress levels impact the situation

Three deep breaths

Calm controlling voice

Cut your dog some slack, and you too

Complex biology and environment 

Therefor every situation different

It is hard to train realistically for rare events

What you can do for yourself:
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BIOLOGY OF DOG AGGRESSION: 
From Bad Beginnings, Bacterial Biomes & DNA to Bruised Brains



I advise a D-1 basketball coach, I don’t play basketball

I will teach the biology, NOT how to train

Every dog and every situation is different 



While I do have a Doctor of Philosophy, I am NOT a professional ethicist.

I think. I ask questions. I am wondering a lot about ethics and aggression.

I do not have all the answers, just ask any of my students or my friends.





DAY TWO: Goal to look at the intrinsic biological controls of aggression 

and the biological basis for most aggression management from learning 

though mechanical controls to medical aggression reducers.



Lots of tools, lots of questions

• Learning (dogs and 

handlers)

• Behavior modification(s)

• Physical restraints

• Physical controls

• Medical interventions

• Nutraceuticals

• Medically nontraditional

• Euthanasia 



“Dog Aggression” 470,000 Google websites



How many types of aggression are there?

How many angels can dance on the head of pin?

Are we talking root causes, biological pathways, or 

different treatments?

Maybe: Infinite causes, two pathways.



Recall dopamine-rewarded aggressive acts vs fight or flight 

amygdala responses

How many types of aggression are there?

How many angels can dance on the head of pin?

Are we talking root causes, biological pathways, or 

different treatments?



Understand that (or I pledge that; or I commit to acting as if….)

1) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

2) I recognize this dog has aggression issues (and don’t they all at some level?)

3) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

4) Some pretty old biology dictates my dog’s actions so I should seek lower aggression genetics 

5) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

6) My dog can’t be perfect because they can’t train for all versions of all situations

7) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

8) Avoiding bad situations beats out training for bad situations which beats out never preparing

9) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

10) There are options available, there are no easy options available

A Pledge, or at least a thought on ethics



Understand that (or I pledge that; or I commit to acting as if….)

1) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

2) I recognize this dog has aggression issues (and don’t they all at some level?)

3) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

4) Some pretty old biology dictates my dog’s actions so I should seek lower aggression genetics 

5) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

6) My dog can’t be perfect because they can’t train for all versions of all situations

7) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

8) Avoiding bad situations beats out training for bad situations which beats never preparing

9) I am responsible for my dog’s actions

10) There are options available, there are no easy options available

Is your goal 

1) Management?

2) Cure?

A Pledge, or at least a thought on ethics



Aggression escalates from 

warnings to action because of 

evolutionary need to minimize 

wasted expense and risk



Stages of dog control: Not stages of aggression this time

Before I walk out the door today:
1) Tools of the trade from poop bags to water bottles and leashes

2) Stress reduction techniques for you and your dog (cortisol)



Stages of dog control: Not stages of aggression this time

Before I walk out the door today:
1) Tools of the trade from poop bags to water bottles and bear spray

2) Stress reduction techniques for you and your dog (cortisol)



What means to control aggression? Management: Physical restraint

Not universally accepted (NOT Least Invasive)

I am NOT endorsing these, I am presenting the biology of these so 
you can discuss them



Biological basis for a sampling of some 

representative physical tools of aggression 

management, some appropriate, some useful but 

objectionable, and some inappropriate and harmful 

i. Leashes

ii. Gates, doors, fences

iii.Prong collars

iv.Shock Collars

v. Muzzles 

vi.Pepper Spray

What means to control aggression? Management: Physical restraint

Not universally accepted (NOT Least Invasive)

I am NOT endorsing these, I am presenting the biology of these so 
you can discuss them



Would you strike an attacking dog? Is it ethical?

“No, unless my dog was being attacked”

“Not sure if it is ethical or not, but I 

would not hesitate going in to kicking 

mode”

“Absolutely yes to using any violence 

to try to stop it. (Hopefully I’d have 

pepper spray with me).”

“He## yes I would. Kick that 

F***** right in the face.”

“I would – and have – kick”
“Oh f*** yeah – I would kick it and 

kill it if I could”



Would you strike an attacking dog? Is it ethical?

If most of us see no problem with 

harsh, physical responses to an 

attacking dog….

…but what if the attacking dog is your 

dog?…Then it seems we are saying it is 

ok for others to use harsh, physical 

responses on our own dogs if they are 

attacking.

How far would you go with your own 

aggressive dog to protect them from 

the justified harsh physical responses of 

others on your dog?

Is a little way down the not-positive 

path ok to prevent others from having 

to go further down the not-positive 

path?



Low controversial

• Internal fencing/gates

• Traditional leashes



Not universally accepted (NOT Least Invasive)

I am NOT endorsing these, I am presenting the biology of these so 
you can discuss them

Looks like a torture device

Does not feel like one

Looks like a torture device

Designed to inflict minor painMedical and alerts to other owners



Medical and alerts to other owners

Not universally accepted (NOT Least Invasive)

I am NOT endorsing these, I am presenting the biology of these so 
you can discuss them

Prevents opening of the jaw, much weaker muscles than masseter 



Not universally accepted (NOT Least Invasive)

I am NOT endorsing these, I am presenting the biology of these so 
you can discuss them

Puts pressure on trachea

Poking/pinching of skin



Not universally accepted (NOT Least Invasive)

I am NOT endorsing these, I am presenting the biology of these so 
you can discuss them

Amps cause pain, volts permit the shock, also high voltages can burn

These collars are 100-400 V 

They provide 7 to 1200 mA (up to 1.2 amps)

Your home supplies 120/240 V and 15-60 amp circuits

•1 to 5 mA: Little electrical shock is felt. Upsetting, but not painful.

•6 to 30 mA: Painful shock, loss of muscle control.

•50 to 150 mA: Extreme pain, possible severe muscle reactions

•1,000 mA to 4,300 mA (1-4 amps): Pain, risk of heart arrhythmia; nerve 

damage and death.

•10,000 mA (10 amps): Cardiac arrest, severe burns, and death.

Looks like a torture device

Designed to inflict minor pain



Pepper spray is a lacrimator

Primary ingredient is oleoresin capsicum. 

Red Hot Chili Peppers

In Scoville Heat Units:

•bell pepper = 0 

•jalapeño pepper = 2,500–5,000

•pepper spray = 500,000 to 2 million  

• acute eye pain

• temporary blindness 

• a dry cough or wheezing

• shortness of breath

• throat burning

• chest pain

• gagging

• a runny nose

• gasping for air

• panic

• an inability to speak

• dizziness

• rarely: loss of consciousness

• Rarely: rashes, blisters, or burns

Not universally accepted (NOT Least Invasive)

I am NOT endorsing these, I am presenting the biology of these so 
you can discuss them



Stages of dog control: Not stages of aggression this time

While out in the world:
Situational awareness (Neurological interventions) “keep your head on a swivel”

1) What is my mood?

2) What is my dog’s mood?

3) Where are we?

4) What are our options if we encounter a loose or a leashed dog?

5) Assume the other person is ignorant at best!



Stages of dog control: Not stages of aggression this time

When an event seems imminent:
1) Right now, what are we seeing, hearing, smelling and reacting to (where is our attention)

2) What is our training telling us to do (you and your dog will default to patterned training, so you best 

have something!) (AND this practice is a major opportunity)



What are your options in an aggressive (fight o flight) situation?

YOU NEED SITUATIONAL AWARENESS 

Let your senses do their work, trust the unconscious responses they give (most of your mind is unconscious)



What are your options in an aggressive (fight o flight) situation?

YOU NEED SITUATIONAL AWARENESS 

Let your senses do their work, trust the unconscious responses they give

1) Ignore (an attempt at preventing escalation) (especially averting eyes – why?)

2) Intervene

1) Deescalate, distract, depart (think ladder of behaviors, what are you signaling?)

• You only have face, body, and extensions of body

• What positions deescalate? Distract? What positions allow you to take 

control?



What are your options in an aggressive (fight o flight) situation?

NEED SITUATIONAL AWARENESS 

Let your senses do their work, trust the unconscious responses they give

1) Ignore (an attempt at preventing escalation)

2) Intervene

1) Deescalate, distract, depart

• You only have face, body, and extensions of body

• What positions deescalate? Distract? What positions allow you to take control?

• Fall into patterned behaviors like Perch, Draw to me



Take control of you and the other person and or dog

1) Just enough? Mindfulness teacher says do this

2) Completely dominate at the start? Police say do this



Take control of you and the other person and or dog

1) Just enough? Mindfulness teacher says this

2) Completely dominate at start (police say do this)?

Physically intervene (dangerous and with legal peril, think this through long before hand!)

1) Run (does running work?) 

2) Attack: water, item in hand, hat … is this a good idea?

3) Defend: with what part do you intervene?



Stages of dog control: Not stages of aggression this time

Days (even years) before:
1) Preparation including training you and your dog(s) (neuronal patterning)

1) What do I know about my dog and their patterned responses?

2) What do I know about my dog and their and genetic predispositions?

3) How have I trained my dog (whole books here!)?

4) Physically rehearse but also visualization works later in process

Learning! 



• Learning works but takes time

• Hard to remove the reward from aggression as it relieves 

tensions

• You get new synapses in days, reinforces fibers over weeks

• All learning is in the brain (even “muscle memory”) but 

which brain???

• Learning IS biological, but that does not make it any less 

behavioral – rewards are ultimately dopamine 



Your brain(s) do(es) not work the way you experience it(them)

TIME OUT:

• Enteric brain in humans is 

collectively the size of a cat brain

• Each cranial brain hemisphere can 

and often does act independently

• Brainstem, cerebellum, and 

cerebrum are very different  



Your brain(s) do(es) not work the way you experience it(them)



Canine Brain                                                                                              Human Brain



Canine Brain                                                                                              Human Brain

Brainstem for sensory inputs, involuntary actionsCerebrum for voluntary actions Cerebellum for voluntary movement



Size of a cantaloupe

Brain to body 1:40

3.3 lbs

2 billion neurons*

Cortex is 40% of brain

1.5 x 10 14 synapses (150 trillion)*

Average 25,000 words

Sight gets largest brain share

100 terabytes of information

Often compared to a two-year-old

Size of a tangerine

Brain to body 1:125

0.3 pounds

530 million neurons*

Cortex 10% of brain

5 x 10 11  synapses (half a trillion)*

Vocabulary up to 2000

Smell gets largest brain share

300 gigabytes of information

Often compared to two-year-old

2 yr old Tim

Dog brain                                                        Human Brain

Brain Fruit

1 TB drive

X 100
1/3 TB



How accurate is that two-year-old comparison?



How mammals (e.g. humans and dogs) learn





Need to be calm, prepared, confident, well rested or else you get fight or flight



Three ways to make lasting memories: 

•Major/Life Changing Events

•Associations

•Repetition



Human sticky memories

Evolutionarily important categories

What would be the canine 

equivalent?



•Adult humans tend to be driven 
by the prefrontal cortex

•Dogs and children tend to be 
driven by the limbic system



•Adult humans tend to learn by association

•Dogs and human children tend to learn by seeing/doing and rehearsing



Multiple sensory inputs improve memory retention, more so for humans than dogs (associations)



Making memories takes time, energy, nutrients, rest, and sleep (and young need MORE of each than adults)



Take away something good
Add something bad

Take away something bad Add something good

Classical (Skinnerian) Learning





Biology of common forms of training (training = 

learning to a biologist)

Desensitization and Counter Conditioning

“This therapy aims to remove the fear response of a 

phobia, and substitute a relaxation response to the 

conditional stimulus gradually using counter-conditioning.”

i.e. build new and reduce old neural pathways

Visualizing exposure to the phobic stimulus.

Actual exposed to the phobic stimulus



Grisha Stewart

“Allowing your dog to make choices. Permitting dogs to 
make choices empowers them, making them more 
confident. ”

Seems to me to be a dog’s choice way of doing desensitization and counter 

conditioning

No specific BAT studies but desensitization is shown to work 





Great study!



Great study! Why? NOT because of the results!





CA= conflict aggression

HA= conspecific household aggression

FA= fear aggression towards humans

FAD= FA towards dogs

PA=predatory aggression



CA= conflict aggression

HA= conspecific household aggression

FA= fear aggression towards humans

FAD= FA towards dogs

PA=predatory aggression



Medicinal Interventions

Consult with a veterinarian – not me!



CA= conflict aggression

HA= conspecific household aggression

FA= fear aggression towards humans

FAD= FA towards dogs

PA=predatory aggression



Tricyclic Antidepressants

Work by increasing serotonin and norepinephrine in brain 

Ex: Amitryptiline and Clomipramine (Clomicalm) 

+
•Help treat separation anxiety and obsessive behaviors

•Effective for dogs with storm phobias

-
•May cause lethargy, dry mouth, or GI symptoms

•Cannot be given to dogs with cardiac disease or glaucoma

Selective Serotonin-Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRI)

Work by increasing serotonin in the brain. 

Ex:Paroxetine (Paxil), Sertraline (Zoloft), and Fluoxetine (Prozac).

+
•Help with obsessive behaviors

•Fewer side effects than tricyclic antidepressants

-
•May cause drowsiness

•May interact with other common medications

Benzodiazepines

Work by depressing activity in the central nervous 

system. 

EX: Lorazepam (Ativan), Diazepam (Valium), and 

Alprazolam (Xanax)

+
•Help with muscle relaxation

•Can be given as needed rather than every day

•Safer for dogs with liver damage than other dog 

anxiety medications

-
•May cause drowsiness and dizziness



Nutritional Supplements

works by increasing serotonin, dopamine and gamma-

aminobutyric acid (GABA) levels in the central nervous system

Ex L-theanine



S-adenosyl-methionine (SAMe)

Works by increasing serotonin, dopamine, and 

norepinephrine levels in the brain



Reduces pain and anxiety



Dog Appeasing Pheromone

Synthetic versions of natural pheromones produced by nursing dogs

Apasine is the primary active ingredient







Calming care

Probiotic BL999









Anxiety Wraps

Thunder Shirt,  Recovery shirt or tied scarf

Thought to invoke the parasympathetic system



Anxiety Wraps

Thunder Shirt,  Recovery shirt or tied scarf











Ethics of rehoming (any biology here?)

• Anxiety of new environment

• Confusion over new “rules”

• New smells

• Need new neural patterns



Can a dog, or a two-year-old human, understand good or evil?

Biologically and through an evolutionary lens, aggression is positive

or it would not be ubiquitous

Carnivores eat meat, and meat grows not on trees but on other organisms?

We did not seek canine permission to bring dogs into our homes nor 

are they capable of such an abstract choice with non-immediate 

consequences

We decide aggression is not conducive to our casual walk down the street or 

our entertaining friends

We build a legal, ethical, professional model that promotes dog welfare 

for the dog’s sake but through our lens of good and evil that prohibits 

using many of nature’s tools

Biology does give us short and long term answers: selective breeding, learning (behavioral training), environmental controls, 

hormones, medicines, surgeries but science cannot tell us good from bad, ethical from unethical, acceptable or unacceptable

What if the dog’s choice is to be aggressive?



Euthanasia drugs: Literally the last option

A sedative or anesthetic  (ex Telazol, ketamine, propofol, 
medetomidine, Acepromazine or xylazine )

Then an injection of a barbiturate (ex Euthasol),

Not universally accepted (NOT Least Invasive)

I am NOT endorsing these, I am presenting the biology of these so 
you can discuss them



Lots of tools, lots of questions

• Learning (dogs and 

handlers)

• Behavior modification(s)

• Physical restraints

• Physical controls

• Medical interventions

• Nutraceuticals

• Medically nontraditional

• Euthanasia 



Tim Lewis, PhD

Wildlife Ecology oldtobylewis@gmail.com

BIOLOGY OF DOG AGGRESSION: 
From Bad Beginnings, Bacterial Biomes & DNA to Bruised Brains
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